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3Bake the dough for 45-55 minutes, until golden brown.
Keep an eye on it from time to time as the bread might
brown too quickly. 4Remove the pan from the oven and

let the bread cool slightly in the baking pan. Use the
back of a knife to gently loosen the bread from the sides

of the pan. Flip it over and let it cool completely.
5Remove the paper lining and cut the bread into 12

triangles. 6Serve the bread immediately. Preview Your
Comment HTML Hints Comment Guidelines Post

whatever you want, just keep it seriously about eats,
seriously. We reserve the right to delete off-topic or

inflammatory comments. Learn more in the Comment
Policy section of our Terms of Use page.TIMBERLINE,
British Columbia – When the head of a mountain bike

event at the Canadian Grand Prix saw the Sochi
Olympics opening ceremony, he was concerned about
the decision to show video of the United States hockey
team as that could be a security risk. For sure, no one

wants another 9/11-type attack on the
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